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Lee Construction Limited is a leading indigenous construction company in Kenya. However, Lee Construction is also aware of the challenges which are there in construction industry. It has put in place measures to curb accidents and health related problems. However, it is still not yet known how the systems have done in terms of effectiveness of health and safety. The specific objectives were; to assess effectiveness of health and safety systems in Lee Construction Ltd; to assess the perception of workers about the status of health and safety systems at Lee construction Ltd and lastly, to assess the factors which affects the effectiveness of health and safety system at Lee Construction Ltd. The study utilized qualitative, descriptive and quantitative research methodology to assess how employees of Lee construction Ltd experience the effectiveness of health and safety systems in their organization. The population of the study was 150 permanent and 200 casual employees of Lee Construction Ltd.  The final sample size was 100 employees. In which case 40 were permanent and 60 were casual employees. This study used primary data which was collected through use of a questionnaire. SPSS was used to produce frequencies, descriptive and inferential statistics which was used to derive conclusions and generalizations regarding the study. The study found out that knowledge has a positive influence on health outcome though not significant while management prioritization, attitude and practice have a positive and significant influence on health outcome. The study recommend that attention to the detail of regulatory frameworks may be necessary to ensure they meet the requirements of ILO Convention and properly support the activities of health and safety representatives.
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1.1	Background of the Study
Rapid economic growth via industrialization has given not only significant impact in terms of income distributions and quality of life, but it has also resulted in increasing number of accidents at workplace. According to the International Labor Organization (ILO), it is estimated that every year about 2 million workers are killed due to work-related accidents and diseases, 270 million occupational accidents and 160 million work-related diseases are occurring (Soehod & Laxman, 2007). Building Construction is extremely hazardous workplace where most frequently non-fatal and fatal vocational injuries occur due to its unique nature (Kwon et al, 2009) Four (4) per cent of the world’s Gross Domestic Product GDP is lost as the cost of occupational injuries and diseases (Watfa, 2009). Hinze et al (2006) examined 136,000 profiles of construction work injuries and found that the percentage of injuries that involved lacerations was considerably higher for construction than for all other industries. Baradan and Usmen (2006) studied occupational injury and fatality risk analysis in 16 building trades. It was observed that iron workers and roofers were the highest risk trades. 
Anumba and Bishop (1997) and Mwombeki (2008) observe that, issues of health and safety on construction sites have often received minimum attention. However, the need for safety awareness among construction companies has greatly increased (Wilson and Koehn 2000). This is due, in part, to the high cost associated with work-related injuries, including workers’ compensation insurance premiums and costs, indirect costs of injuries, increased chance of liability suits, loss of valuable employee skills, and increased labour recruitment and training costs. When accidents occur, the result is a reduction in size, efficiency and effectiveness of labour. In addition, quality decreases and morale is expected to drop. To this end, the International Labour Organisation (1992) developed recommendations on how to ensure safe practices during construction. Occupational safety and health (OSH) covers activities involved in promotion, prevention as well as identification of risks and hazards at work places. It is important to recognize the contribution of occupational health and safety to performance and productivity in the road construction industry. Poor working conditions can jeopardize the safety and health of workers, leading to loss of motivation and reduced outputs. There are several fundamental causes of accidents, injuries and ill health due to unsafe attitudes, acts and conditions. Nearly all accidents and injuries are preventable. Tools available for accident prevention are engineering, enforcement, education/knowledge, developing good attitude on the employees and information, and research related/awareness (Byakika, 2015). 
Construction is a dangerous industry, for two reasons: one is the intrinsically hazardous nature of the work; the other is the result of the industry’s structural and organizational challenges for risk management. These combined factors have created an industry culture in which poor health and safety outcomes have long been the accepted norm. Modern approaches to regulating health and safety management have attempted to address these challenges by improving systematic OHS management and, in the particular case of the industry, by adding provisions that focus on the coordination of health and safety responsibilities in complex, multi-employer, temporary worksites and supply chains. Central to these efforts to improve health and safety management has been worker representation and consultation.

1.1.1 Occupational Health and Safety Systems
According to International conference on human Capital and knowledge and Management ICHKM (2015) Occupational safety and health (OSH), which is the discipline concerned with preserving and protecting human and facility resources in the workplace, is an important aspect in reducing risk at workplace. OSH is a basically standard which are set in legislation with the aim to eliminate and reduce hazards at workplace (Amirah et al, 2013). 

There are different priorities regarding safety and health between industrialized and developing countries. Priorities in industrially countries are stress, aged workers, workers right to know, chemicals, ergonomics, occupational safety and health management systems and health services. On the other hand, priorities in safety and health in industrially developing countries are agriculture, hazardous occupations like construction and mining, major hazard control, small enterprises, informal sector, occupational diseases reporting and safety, health and child labor (Rantanen et al, 2004). In China, the main factors affecting safety in construction industry are managers’ poor safety awareness and reluctance to commit resources to safety. The second source of health hazards is unreliable income compels labourers to work under risk condition indicated a mean of which is high and a low standard deviation of 0.69 (Tam et al, 2004). The findings of the study carried by Tam et al (2004) showed that majority of the respondents representing 86.7 % (104 respondents) 49 a averred that lack of safety rules was ranked third among the sources of health hazards of casual construction workers. In Ghana, the construction industry accounts for the highest rate of occupational deaths compared with other industrial sectors. According to the Labour Department (2000), out of a total of 902 occupational accidents that occurred in construction in the year 2000, 56 were fatal, a fatality rate of 77.6 per 100 000 workers. To put this into context, the European Union (EU) accident statistics (European Commission, 2002) reveal that there are only 1.5 fatalities per 1000 accidents. The figures for developing countries look even worse when it is considered that many non-fatal accidents in the construction sector go unreported (Colak et al. 2004).

In the United Kingdom, the construction industry reflects this trend and remains the most dangerous industry in terms of accidents, exceeding all other land based sectors (Health and Safety Executive, 2010a). Accidents and occupational health problems have been widely acknowledged traits in the industry (Ringen & Seegal 1995; Hyoung et al. 2009; Pinto, et al. 2011) but on a more positive note, over the last five years, the United Kingdoms’ Health and Safety Executive has noted a decrease in the accident rate of fatal injuries in the workplace. Due to the long-term adverse effects of these safety hazards and the legal requirement for the industry to protect its most important asset – its personnel (Egan 1998), it is essential that appropriate strategies are developed to proactively offset some of these health and safety issues on-site, thus safe guarding the safety of those within the industry (Loose more et al. 2003). In conjunction with other factors, a limited spatial environment has been identified as one of the core contributing attributes, resulting in accidents on-site (International Labour Office 1999). One such environment which excels in this regard is that of urban, inner city, confined construction sites. Caused by the continued development of urban,  inner cities along with the verticalisation and modernisation of existing structures (Harvey 2006), the prevalence of such confined site environments is set to continue for the foreseeable future (United Nations2008; United Nations 2010). With confined site construction, one of the core attributes is the intrinsic lack of space in which project management professionals must successfully manage and deliver projects while site operatives must carry out activities safely (Atkin 2003; Winch 2010). The effective management of this inherently hazardous environment is essential therefore, appropriate strategies must be identified to enable its effective management by site management professionals. 

Identifying appropriate strategies in the supervision of an inherently diverse and problematic environment, such as that of an inner city confined construction site, on-site professionals can strive to achieve an unblemished health and safety record, particularly with regards to the construction of complex structures within  a spatially limited environment. The humanitarian, legal and economic savings, both direct and indirect, to the industry would be profound thereby ensuring the continued competitiveness of the sector, particularly in the current challenging economic recession. In Malaysia, manufacturing industries face many problems which include high accident rate in manufacturing industries which may be due to lack of safety culture and non-compliance of the Malaysian Occupational Safety and Health Act’s (OSHA’s) requirements which may inadvertently led to lack of safety culture. The existence of these problems shows that workers’ and employers’ behavior and compliance to OSHA will lead to positive safety culture which in turn will lead to reduction of accidents rate in the manufacturing industries in Malaysia (Amirah et al, 2013). In Ghana, the rate of industrialization is increasing and this has led to a larger percentage of the workforce being exposed to workplace hazards. The nation has some fragments of OHS legal requirements under jurisdictions of different agencies; however, there is no national policy and body responsible for monitoring and ensuring that these requirements and guidelines are met/implemented. This must be reflected in our academic curricula and legal requirements. There is the need to establish an organization with specific roles and responsibilities to focus on all the ad hoc efforts by the different agencies, improve the existing approach, and implement them uniformly across the different industries in the nation. This organization must pursue further research and define improved standards and guidelines for all the industries in Ghana. The nation will definitely derive moral, economic, and legal benefits from this process, and most importantly, the Ghanaian worker will work safely in a safe premise with safe tools and appliances, and return home safely (Kheni, Dainty, & Gibb, 2008).

In South Africa, on an average each year, more than two million workers are killed and injured in work-related accidents globally (South Africa, 2007). This injury rate is increasing as employees are exposed to dangerous conditions within their working environments (Furter, 2003; Masia & Pienaar, 2011). The Occupational Health and Safety Act 85 of 1993 (OHSA) (South Africa, 1993) highlights that every worker has a right to a healthy and safe working environment. Many expectations are built into this current legislation that specifies the responsibilities of employers and employees with regard to safe working practices. These suppositions are more likely to be fulfilled if an effective induction toward health and safety exists. The majority of injuries and fatalities are avoidable. Literature suggests that involving employees in the development and promotion of health and safety in the workplace reduces the levels of accidents and health related problems. Therefore, good and effective health and safety induction practices are to be observed. Poor induction and retention of relevant knowledge among employees are factors that lead to a high incidence of injury and deaths in the working environment (Mbana, 2005). Watson, Scott, Bishop and Tunbeaugh (2005) recommends that it would be of great value to the organisation and for the benefit of the workforce, to conduct a thorough review of induction practices and to make recommendations for enhanced health and safety delivery given that employees are the most important resources in an organization.

In Uganda, the use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is lacking on most road construction sites in Uganda. Many contractors think investing in PPE is a waste of money. The state of hygiene with respect to sanitation, food and water is poor on many sites. Since workers have to buy water and food, they are compelled to use unsafe water in an attempt to save money. This eventually leads to health problems like malaria and diarrhea. Work zone layouts on most sites seemed to be proper. Traffic management was emphasized on most of the sites, but mostly only to the extent provided by law. Most workers were expected to take safety measures only consistent with their common sense and not after any awareness training. There is no OSH information, training manuals, courses and programs to follow. Many workers were not aware of the risks inherent in the kind of work they do. Worse still, for most of them, the primary concern is survival for the day, and not their health (Byakika, 2015). In Kenya, the preamble of occupational Safety and health Act 2007 (OSHA) provides for the safety and welfare of all persons lawfully present workplaces. It aims to secure the safety health and welfare of persons at work and protect others at work as well. The Act also covers matters relating to all persons, employees and visitors to the workplaces. It spells out the general duties of the occupier’s persons and employees. They have a duty to report any dangerous situation at the workplace. The Act provides for the establishment of the National Council for Occupational Safety and Health and for connected purposes. The basic purpose of National Council for Osh is to administer the Act and to set and enforce Safety and health standards that apply to all works in Kenya. The Act also provides for the establishment of code of practices to be approved and issued by the Director of the Directorate of Occupational of the Act. 

1.1.2 Lee Construction Company
Lee Construction Limited has played a pivotal role in the development of infrastructure projects in Kenya. It is the leading indigenous construction company in Kenya, from humble beginnings in 1995. Its office is located in Lavingtone, on 162 James Gichuru Road near Lavington Green Shopping Centre. Lee Construction offers a wide range of civil engineering and environmental services such as water supply and reticulation and dams such as Including: trenching, pipe laying, construction of dams, greenhouses, water storage tanks, irrigation schemes, boreholes, pump houses, sanitation and treatment plants, earth dams, spillways, treatment works, storage tanks and dam grouting; sewerage and drainage Including: construction and rehabilitation of sewer lines, storm drainage, oil waste disposal and septic tanks. Construction and rehabilitation of buildings (​http:​/​​/​www.leeconstruction.co.ke​/​projects.php?cid=4​) including: shopping centers, airport hangers, passenger terminals, office blocks, chemical stores, masonry walls, green houses, fire fighting facilities, perimeter wall, fuel storage depots, go downs, concrete, steel, cabling, and roofing works; Power works including: construction of power lines, power cables and power substations; Construction and rehabilitation of roads including: construction of power lines, power cables and power substations (Lee Construction company profile 2014).

Lee Construction Ltd has a good health and safety system. It is also aware of the challenges which are there in construction industry. It has put in place measures to curb accidents and health related problems (Gibb, 2008). However, it is still not yet known how the systems have fared in terms of effectiveness. Safety practices within the industry leave a lot to be desired and this exposes workers to unnecessary occupational risks. According to the International Labor Organization (ILO), it is estimated that every year about 2 million workers are killed due to work-related accidents and diseases, 270 million occupational accidents and 160 million work-related diseases are occurring (Soehod & Laxman, 2007). Building Construction is extremely hazardous workplace where most frequently non-fatal and fatal vocational injuries occur due to its unique nature (Kwon et al, 2009) Four (4) per cent of the world’s Gross Domestic Product GDP is lost as the cost of occupational injuries and diseases (Watfa, 2009).    
1.2	Statement of the Problem
Lee Construction Limited a leading indigenous construction company in Kenya. However, Lee Construction is also aware of the challenges which are there in construction industry. It has put in place measures to curb accidents and health related problems (Gibb, 2008). However, it is still not yet known how the systems have fared in terms of effectiveness. Safety practices within the industry leave a lot to be desired and this exposes workers to unnecessary occupational risks. The number of injuries, accidents, and work related illnesses reported on construction sites exceed that of other industries, thus contributing to additional costs and delays on projects (Elbeltagi and Hegazy 2002).
 
Highway and street construction workers are at risk of fatal and serious nonfatal injury when working in the vicinity of passing motorists, construction vehicles, and equipment (Pratt et al., 2001). Issues of health and safety on construction sites have often received minimum attention and this has been detrimental to both workers and the nation at large. Locally few studies have been done in this area; on Safety Culture in Combating Occupational Safety and Health Problems in the Malaysian Manufacturing Sectors compared to African countries. The study revealed that many problems which include high accident rate in manufacturing industries which may be due to lack of safety culture and non-compliance of the Malaysian Occupational Safety and Health Act’s (OSHA’s) requirements which may inadvertently led to lack of safety culture. The study focused on Malaysian manufacturing sector thus presenting a conceptual gap. Byakika, (2015) conducted a study on Occupational Safety and Health Issues on Road Construction Sites in Sub-Saharan Africa: A Case Study of Uganda. The study revealed that poor handling of materials, plant and equipment used on road construction sites has posed several injuries to the workers. The study focused on Ugandan economy thus presenting a geographical/contextual gap. Kheni, Dainty, Gibb, (2008) conducted a study on Health and safety management in developing countries: a study of construction SMEs in Ghana. The study found out that lack of safety rules was ranked third among the sources of health hazards of casual construction workers. The study focused on SMEs thus presenting a conceptual gap. In addition there exists a geographical gap since it focused on Ghana economy. It is for this research gaps that this study is conducted to establish effectiveness of health and safety systems in construction industry and more specifically in lee construction company which is located in Kenya.
1.3 Research Objectives 
1.3.1 General Objective
The general objective of the study was to establish the effectiveness of health and safety systems in construction industry and more specifically in Lee Construction ltd.
1.3.2	Specific Objectives
1   To identify and assess effectiveness of health and safety procedures in Lee Construction Ltd 
2	To assess the perception of workers about the status of health and safety at Lee construction company
3	To assess the factors which affect the effectiveness of health and safety system at Lee Construction Ltd.
1.3	Research Questions
1. How effective is health and safety procedures in Lee Construction Ltd?
2. What are the perception of workers about the status of health and safety at Lee Construction Ltd?
3. What are the factors which affects the effectiveness of health and safety system at Lee Construction Ltd?

1.5 Relevance of the Study
This study is important to the researcher because it will enable Lee Construction Ltd practice good health and safety measure for both employees and environmental health. It will also help the researcher train and educate employees and Management to compile with Health and Safety Act for the good of the company as it will help Lee Construction Ltd in cutting cost on compensation and absenteeism. This will also be of help to the country in general It will further help the employees know what is expected of them on health and safety issues and practice to avoid injuries on sites. Also it will help the employee know proper communication channels and what first aid can be administered in case there is an accident before a person is taken to the hospital. It will help the management to keep check on health and safety systems in Lee Construction Ltd. 
1.6. Organization of the proposal /Road Map to the reader










   CHAPTER TWO
2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Overview 
The chapter presented the theoretical framework. The theoretical framework captured the various theories that informed the study. The chapter also presented the empirical literature review. In the empirical literature review, the findings were critiqued to establish the knowledge gaps. The chapter based its argument on information retrieved from books, journals, research papers, web articles, conference proceedings and session papers. A conceptual framework showed the relationship between independent and dependent variables.
2.2 Definition of Terms and Concepts
2.2.1	Health and Safety Systems 
A Health and safety systems is the integrated set of organizational elements involved in the continuous cycle of planning, implementation, evaluation, and continual improvement, directed toward the abatement of occupational hazards in the workplace. Such elements include, but are not limited to, organizations’ OHS relevant policies, goals and objectives, decision-making structures and practices, technical resources, accountability structures and practices, communication practices, hazard identification practices, training practices, hazard controls, quality assurance practices, evaluation practices, and organizational learning practices (Clarke, et al, 2007). A health and safety management system is a process put in place by an employer to minimize the risk of injury and illness. This is made possible by identifying, assessing and controlling risks to workers in all workplace operations. The scope and complexity of a system will vary according to the type of workplace, and the type of operations carried out. An effective health and safety management system must have the following components in place: Identification and analysis of health and safety hazards at the work site, Control measures to eliminate or reduce the risks to workers from hazards, Clearly demonstrated and management commitment, and written company policy, Worker competency and training Inspection program, Emergency response planning, Incident reporting and investigation Management system administration (Soehod & Laxman 2007).

2.2.2 Effectiveness of Health and Safety Systems
Occupational health and safety management systems (OHSMSs) have been developing considerably over the last 20 years in both developed and developing countries. There are now more OHSMSs in place and available than ever before. Yet little is known about the effectiveness of these systems on employee health and safety and on relevant economic outcomes (Clarke, et al, 2007). The effectiveness of health and safety systems might be enhanced by the application of concepts found in more modern, “non-rational” theories of organizations, involving concepts of human relations, chaos, and the political nature of organizations (Nielsen, 2000). OHSMSs might benefit from a more complete rendering of a general systems model, as in socio-technical approaches. These aim for the joint optimization of the technical and social sub-systems of an organization. However, the elements in the Redinger and Levine (1998) framework demonstrate a primary focus on the technical sub-system and a secondary one on the social sub-system. Yet, certain workplace disasters have been attributed to an inadequate safety culture and safety climate. 
2.2.3 Feature of the Health and Safety Systems and the Need for Further Improvements 
The importance of health and safety polices and practice is often emphasized by management. But it cannot be emphasized too strongly that the prevention of accidents and elimination of health and safety hazards are prime responsibility of both the management and employees in order to minimize suffering and loss. When organizations elevate occupational health and safety (OHS) to the level of a core organizational value, they must inevitably commit considerable investments in resources to measuring the performance of their OHS programs. The proliferation of OHS management systems that has been observed globally since the 1990s (Robson et al., 2007), has dramatically increased the focus on performance measurement techniques and tools. The vast majority of OHS initiatives are still evaluated relying primarily on lagging metrics, such as fatality and injury rates, despite the growing acceptance of the fact that these failure-focused measures are less useful in helping organizations drive continuous improvement efforts. 
Leading indicators, on the other hand, offer promise as an improved gauge of OHS activity by providing early warning signs of potential failure and, thus, enabling organizations to identify and correct deficiencies before they trigger injuries and damage. The literature regarding leading indicators is a multifarious compilation of thoughts, opinions, case studies, and some empirical research from a variety of industry, academic, government, and nongovernmental sources. Although a general consensus exists for the use of leading indicators as a measure of OHS performance, simple elements associated with its nature and utility, including a basic definition, remain murky. 
2.2.3	Regulation on Occupational Hazards 
The constitution includes a chapter on the Bill of Rights, which provides for the rights and fundamental freedom of all citizens. Although the Constitution does not address occupational health and safety (OSH) specifically, it provides for the rights of every person to fair labour practices, reasonable working conditions, and a clean and healthy environment. The OSH services in Kenya are governed by two pieces of legislation: the Occupational Safety and Health Act, 2007 (OSHA 2007) and the Work Injury Benefits Act, 2007 (WIBA, 2007). The purpose of OSHA 2007, is to secure the safety, health and welfare of people at work, and to protect those not at work from risks to their safety and health arising from, or in connection with, the activities of people at work.

The purpose of WIBA (2007), is to provide compensation to employees for work-related injuries and diseases contracted in the course of their employment, and for connected purposes. According to The Laws of Kenya there are several regulations and subsidiary laws that deal with OSH issues, e.g. The Factories (First Aid) Rules, L.N. No. 160/1977; these Rules apply to workplaces, and require the occupier to put in place appropriate measures to ensure that those injured at work receive necessary medical attention. The Rules specify the contents of the first-aid box in accordance with the number of workers, and the training of first-aiders. The Factories (Eye Protection) Rules, L.N. No. 44/1978; these Rules apply to workplaces, and require the occupier to protect their employees against exposure that is injurious to the eyes.  It is important to remember that a legal duty under one of these Regulations cannot be passed on to someone else by means of a contract. For example, an operator who appoints a contractor as explosives supervisor still has the ultimate legal responsibility under regulation 25 to ensure that explosives work is carried out safely. 

2.3 Theoretical Literature Review
2.3.1 Accident Causation Theories  
An accident is any unplanned and uncontrolled event caused by human, situational, or environmental factors, which interrupts the work process, and may or may not result in injury, illness, death, or property damage (Colling, 1990). Various theories of accident causation have been proposed. Each theory emphasizes a specific approach to safety, be it psychological, sociological, or statistical, and has its own benefits and drawbacks. Out of these, Heinrich's Domino Theory and Reason's Human Error Model (commonly known as Reason's Swiss Cheese Model) are two accident causation theories that have made significant contributions to the development of safety management. A brief description of each model is presented below.
(i) Heinrich’s Domino Theory
Heinrich’s Domino Theory is the pioneer theory of accident causation in the field of industrial accident safety. According to Heinrich (1941), accidents result from a chain of sequential events, like a line of dominoes falling over. In explaining his theory, Heinrich posited five dominoes in a sequence namely: 1) Social Environment and Ancestry (e.g.: stubbornness, alcoholism, etc.)2) Fault of the Person (e.g.: carelessness, recklessness, etc.)3) Unsafe act or unsafe condition4) Accident 5) Injury. Heinrich also emphasized that the first three (i, ii and iii) combining factors cause accidents and consequently injuries. Apart from the suggestion by Taylor (2010) that the outcome of the investigation of Chernobyl incident which bring into focus the performance of ‘the person’ managing, designing, constructing or operating hazardous facilities, Heinrich had already suggested that 88% of all accidents were indeed caused by unsafe acts of people with the rest 20% were caused by unsafe machines or conditions and another 2% were caused by acts of God. Heinrich’s Domino Theory is relevant to the study since it informs the independent variables. This study will assess if there is matching or violation of this law at Lee Construction Company.
(ii) James Reason's Swiss Cheese Model
In the Swiss Cheese Model, Reason approaches the genesis of human error in four
sequential levels: unsafe acts, preconditions for unsafe acts, unsafe supervision, and
organizational influences (Reason, 1990). In contrast with Heinrich's Domino Theory, where there is no explanation of how or why the unsafe act happened, the Swiss Cheese Model considers the origins of the unsafe act. Figure 2.1 illustrates the progression from hazard to losses in an almost predictable sequence. This figure depicts how, when all the conditions are aligned, some hazards cannot be prevented from causing injuries or property losses. The "holes" in the cheese slices represent the identified human errors on each level. The occurrence of human error on a given level can cause a lack of understanding of the hazards in the control system. Shappel and Wiegmann (2000) refined the classification of human errors by identifying certain attributes that must exist before these can  develop into unwanted events and be controlled at an early stage or level.  	
Figure 2.1: James Reason's Swiss Cheese Model 	

James Reason's Swiss Cheese Model is relevant to this study since it informs the independent variables. Some hazards cannot be prevented from causing injuries or property losses. The "holes" in the cheese slices represent the identified human errors on each level. In many ways, Reason's approach to recognition of losses has revolutionized the common view of accident causation. In its implementation, management should identify specific human errors in each assigned task and intervene to reduce the losses. By applying this approach, the injured worker or operator is not always blamed for the accident; rather, the management responsibility to protect the workers from hazard is stressed. This theory is deemed relevant to the study topic since it informs the effectiveness of the health and safety system in construction industry.

International Organization for Standardization, (1996) argue that to reduce health risks due to exposure to chemical and physical agents, both collective and individual preventive measures are currently adopted, together with the implementation of medical surveillance programmes that provide clinical evaluation at least once a year. In addition to health history and physical examination, specific laboratory tests are carried out every one or two years, such as spirometry and chest radiography in quarrymen exposed to dust, fumes, and gas, audiometry in those exposed to noise, and cold test with measurement of finger systolic blood pressure in users of vibratory tools. To reduce exposure to loud noise when using pneumatic hammers, tools equipped with devices that reduce noise are being introduced. The LAeq associated with the use of silenced pneumatic hammers is about 103 dB.

Moreover, the workers are trained to use hearing protectors against the noise produced during drilling or when operating close to sources of excessive noise. To reduce exposure to hand transmitted vibration, it is necessary to replace the older hammers with tools equipped with mechanical dumping devices. The frequency weighted acceleration magnitude of vibration produced by hammers equipped with anti-vibration devices varies from 4.5 to 8.5 ms−2 r.m.s. Anti-vibration gloves are not efficient in decreasing the transmission of hammer vibration to the hands, even though they protect from low temperatures and, as opposed to traditional gloves, do not impede movement (International Organization for Standardization, 1996).  According to Foster et al (2007) research on First Aid and Medical Treatment for the injured in Australia it indicated that at construction sites, persons injured received less than adequate first aid, they were also inappropriately transported to hospital risking their health or worsening the injury with potential serious consequences and majority of the mine workers were untrained in first aid. A significant proportion of health problems and fatalities in the construction sector in Africa are associated with manual operations. According to Solomon Odeyale (2014) Safety involves processes designed to decrease the incidence of injury and hazard in a workplace. Safety departments in any workplace are established to implement such processes. Duties of a safety department in construction firms involve; hazard control, work site inspection, worker competency and training, incident reporting and investigation, emergency response planning etc. Safety measures incorporate prevention of workplace injuries and management of workplace hazards. It is a control measure that limits the consequences of major incidents, thus protecting the health and safety of all workers in the construction firm including employees, contractors, volunteers, trainees. Safety necessities apply to all workplaces, including construction firms. Construction companies execute many projects such as construction of buildings, bridges, assembling of infrastructures etc. In project management every project has an initiation and an expected completion date.
According to case study by Safety Science (2015) despite the fact that OSH MS have been implemented and maintained in numerous enterprises all over the world for more than 20 years, there has so far been no sufficient evidence that these systems are effective in terms of preventing and reducing the number of accidents at work and occupational diseases. Therefore the further development and dissemination of OSH management systems depends on the ability to demonstrate that such systems can be effective, which may be achieved by implementing suitable methods and tools, aimed at the stimulation of operational performance of those systems. In line with the mentioned demands, the paper presents a concept of making use of operationally focused minimum set of key performance indicators assigned to individual OSH MS components. This approach will make it possible to measure, at a basic level, the performance of such a system, and provide reliable data for the genuine improvement of OSH management practices. According to Champoux and Brun (2003), small business characteristics are associated with health and management within SMEs. Areas of operation have also been found to relate to adoption of health and safety management practices; even were businesses operate in the same industry there can be marked variation in their health and safety practices depending on the nature of their product or service they render. For example, Birchall and Finlayson (1996) found that civil engineering contractors and building contractors differ markedly in their health and safety measures.

According to Cohen(1977) firms determined to have successful safety programs (i.e., firms that experienced low injury rates), certain common factors were present, including a strong management commitment to safety as reflected by management’s know ledge of the problems, their convictions that high safety standards were attainable and their demonstrated work toward those ends. In addition, Cohen identified extensive formal and informal contacts between workers and management on safety issues and a well-established safety training process as factors contributing to low accident rates. In a follow-up study, Smith, et al (1978), found that management’s commitment to the safety process was an important factor at low injury rate plants. Squelch (2001) argues that organizations that undertake regular health and safety induction have better health and safety records and better-informed employees. However, the skills of employees would affect their responsiveness to health and safety therefore; varying training methods to health and safety could overcome this. Neale (2003) mentioned that prior to commencing work, each employee should receive health and safety induction training that will cover specific risks and location of hazards within the workplace. A critical aspect of induction policy that relate to health and safety is aimed at providing new employees with relevant and pertinent information to acquaint them with the organisational goals and priorities, in order to enable their optimal functioning. Neal and Griffin (2002) indicates that perceptions of health and safety at work mediate related behaviours and outcomes. Mullins (2006) regards perception as the root of all organizational behaviour, and therefore employee perceptions on health and safety could vary depending on the priority it is assigned within the organizational context. A strong impression about health and safety an employee has might lead them to dismiss any contrary evidence against their initial belief about health and safety. The attributions employees make for their own actions towards health and safety also influence their perceptions in the organization. The different perceptions about the intertwining causal factors that lead to unsafe behaviours and other causes of accidents can create a chasm between actions and the perceived need for actions. 

Squelch (2001) argue that workplace operations should be carried out with the knowledge and awareness of the risks involved and how these risks can be minimized. Meyer and Kirsten (2005) indicate that health and safety induction should rest upon the fact that it provides employees with the basic understanding of their health and safety. According to a Foster et al. (2007) research on First Aid and Medical Treatment for the Injured in Australia indicated that at quarries and other surface mines, persons injured received less than adequate first aid, they were also inappropriately transported to hospital risking their health or worsening the injury with potential serious consequences and majority of the mine workers were untrained in first aid. According to WHO-ILO (2001), the prevention of occupational diseases calls for a multi-disciplinary approach. While health hazards should be controlled at source by engineering measures such as enclosure and effective ventilation, there are other complementary control measures including administrative control, use of suitable personal protective equipment (PPE), education, training and supervision of workers, environmental monitoring and health surveillance. Medical examination is a common means of conducting health surveillance whereby the health status of persons is monitored to determine departures from normal health, WHO-ILO (2000), so as to identify potential problem areas and the effectiveness of existing preventive strategies. Many occupational diseases are chronic in nature, having minimal early signs and may be difficult to treat or even incurable e.g. noise induced hearing loss(NIHL) and pneumoconiosis. Regular medical examination of workers who are exposed to particular health hazards at work can detect abnormalities or diseases at the early stage so that timely treatment can be given to increase the prospect of cure and reduce the cost of care.

The purpose of WIBA (2007) is to provide compensation to employees for work-related injuries and diseases contracted in the course of their employment, and for connected purposes. According to The Laws of Kenya there are several regulations and subsidiary laws that deal with OSH issues, e.g. The Factories (First Aid) Rules, L.N. No. 160/1977; these Rules apply to workplaces, and require the occupier to put in place appropriate measures to ensure that those injured at work receive necessary medical attention. The Rules specify the contents of the first-aid box in accordance with the number of workers, and the training of first-aiders. The Factories (Eye Protection) Rules, L.N. No. 44/1978; these Rules apply to workplaces, and require the occupier to protect their employees against exposure that is injurious to the eyes. The Quarries Regulations 1999 are intended to protect the health and safety of people working at a quarry and others who may be affected by quarrying activities. These regulations apply to both employers and the self-employed and are also intended to safeguard people not working at the quarry (e.g. those living, passing or working nearby, or visiting, for example to buy materials).  It is important to remember that a legal duty under one of these Regulations cannot be passed on to someone else by means of a contract. For example, an operator who appoints a contractor as explosives supervisor still has the ultimate legal responsibility under regulation 25 to ensure that explosives work is carried out safely. 

HSE (2005) developed on-line interactive tools for contractors to assess the cost of accidents to their organizations These costs as identified by HSE are: lost time; sick pay; damage or loss of product and raw materials; repairs to plant and equipment; extra wages, overtime working and temporary labour; production delays; investigation time; fines; loss of contracts; legal costs; and loss of business reputation; sickness absence; overtime payments; lost production; missed deadlines; cost of recruiting and retraining of staff. The systems focused solely on what accidents could cost organisations. However, while this tool provides useful guidance it is not sufficiently detailed to specifically assist contractors and designers in developing effective and efficient health and safety management systems. In addition, it refers to cost estimates of accidents but does not take into account what are the actual costs and the benefits of accident avoidance. In addition the extent to which these tools have been utilized in the construction industry to realize the intended aims and objectives are still vague. 

2.3	Empirical Literature Review
Byakika (2015) conducted a study on Occupational Safety and Health Issues on Road Construction Sites in Sub-Saharan Africa and took a case study of Uganda by using descriptive research design. Various accidents and injuries that occur on road construction sites have been studied and remedial measures have been proposed. The study revealed that poor state of hygiene, insufficient training and inefficient safety committees affect the health and safety issues in Ugandan Organizations. The study focused on Ugandan economy thus presenting a geographical/contextual gap. 

Kheni et al (2008) conducted a study on Health and safety management in developing countries: a study of construction SMEs in Ghana by using factor analysis. The findings reveal that few of the SMEs adopted proactive health and safety practices. However, health and safety practices identified as being particularly associated with firm characteristics were: accident investigation procedures; accident reporting procedures; use of health and safety posters; documentation of method statements; and, health and safety inductions. The paper brings to light the diversity of health and safety practices associated with different size categories of SMEs and constraints to improving health and safety. The study focused on SMEs thus presenting a conceptual gap. In addition there exists a geographical gap since it focused on Ghana economy. It is for this research gaps that this study is conducted to establish effectiveness of health and safety systems in construction industry and more specifically in lee construction company. Zeng & Tam (2008) conducted a study on towards occupational health and safety systems in the construction industry of China where they used odd ratio regression method. The study examined the implementation of OHS management systems and the OHSAS 18001 in the construction industry and they found that the OHS status in the construction industry is not satisfactory based on data of recorded accidents from construction activities over the past three years. With regard to the operation of the OHSAS 18001 standard, it is suggested to integrate it with the ISO 9001 quality management system to streamline the process. Based on the similarity and compatibility of the ISO 9001 and the OHSAS 18001, it is believed that an integrated management system could avoid duplication of effort and reduce resource inputs.

Amirah et al (2013) conducted a study on Safety Culture in Combating Occupational Safety and Health Problems in the Malaysian Manufacturing Sectors by using content analysis. The study highlights the problems in the Malaysian manufacturing industries namely the high accident rate in manufacturing industries which may be due to lack of safety culture and non-compliance of the Malaysian Occupational Safety and Health Act’s (OSHA’s) requirements which may inadvertently led to lack of safety culture. The existence of these problems shows that workers’ and employers’ behaviour and compliance to OSHA will lead to positive safety culture which in turn will lead to reduction of accidents rate in the manufacturing industries in Malaysia. The study focused on Malaysian manufacturing sector thus presenting a conceptual gap. Afosah (2015) conducted a study on Health Hazards of Casual Workers in the Building Construction Industry in Ghana and focused on Knowledge Level of Health Hazards on Building Construction Site by odd ratio regression. The results revealed that majority of the respondents (64.2 %) asserted they have never received training regarding health hazards on Building construction sites which confirms earlier study by Susan et al. (2008) concluded employers are of the view that, investing in casual workers has less of a long-term return for their businesses. The results indicated that majority of the respondents were of the view that management’s poor safety measures were the main source of health hazards at the constructions. 

Anumba and Bishop (1997) and Mwombeki (2008) conducted a study on health and safety on construction sites in Ghana using content and factor analysis. The study found out that issues of health and safety on construction sites have often received minimum attention. However, the need for safety awareness among construction companies has greatly increased This is due, in part, to the high cost associated with work-related injuries, including workers’ compensation insurance premiums and costs, indirect costs of injuries, increased chance of liability suits, loss of valuable employee skills, and increased labour recruitment and training costs. Baldock et al (2005) conducted a study on variations in firms’ health and safety practices in India using descriptive research design. The study found out that internal factors found in the study which influenced the businesses’ decisions to improve health and safety included; size (number of employees and turnover), growth performance, management experience and number of years the business has been operating. Spillane & Oyedele (2013) conducted a study on Strategies for effective management of health and safety in confined site construction in Sri Lanka. by using descriptive analysis. The study revealed that the top five key strategies include (1) Employ safe system of work
plans to mitigate personnel health and safety issues; (2) Inform personnel, before starting
on-site, of the potential issues using site inductions; (3) Effective communication among site
personnel; (4) Draft and implement an effective design site layout prior to starting on-site;
and (5) Use of banksman (traffic co-ordinator) to segregate personnel from vehicular traffic.
The construction sector is one of the leading industries in accident causation and with the
continued development and regeneration of our urban centres, confined site construction is
quickly becoming the norm - an environment which only fuels accident creation within the
construction sector. This research aids on-site management that requires direction and
assistance in the identification and implementation of key strategies for the management of
health and safety, particularly in confined construction site environments.

Teo & Ling (2006) conducted a study on developing a model to measure the effectiveness of safety management systems of construction sites by using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Factor Analysis were used to assist in identifying the most crucial factors and attributes affecting safety. The model was developed by means of the multi-attribute value model (MAVT) approach. It was also subject to validation via site audits. Using the model, a Construction Safety Index (CSI) can be calculated. It is concluded that the CSI can act as an objective measure of different sites for management and appraisal purposes. Yoon et al, (2013) conducted a study on effect of occupational health and safety management system on work-related accident rate and differences of occupational health and safety management system awareness between managers in South Korea's construction industry. The accident rates for the OHSMS-certified construction companies from 2006 to 2011, when the construction OHSMS became widely available, were analyzed to understand the effect of OHSMS on the work-related injury rates in the construction industry. The Korea Occupational Safety and Health Agency 18001 is the certification to these companies performing OHSMS in South Korea. Descriptive and correlation analysis was used to analyze the differences of OHSMS awareness between site general managers and OHS managers of construction companies The implementation of OHSMS among the top 100 construction companies in South Korea shows that the accident rate decreased by 67% and the fatal accident rate decreased by 10.3% during the period from 2006 to 2011. The survey in this study shows different OHSMS awareness levels between site general managers and OHS managers. 

The differences were motivation for developing OHSMS, external support needed for implementing OHSMS, problems and effectiveness of implementing OHSMS. Both work-related accident and fatal accident rates were found to be significantly reduced by implementing OHSMS in this study. The differences of OHSMS awareness between site general managers and OHS managers were identified through a survey. The effect of these differences on safety and other benefits warrants further research with proper data collection. Samosamo et al, (2014) conducted a study on Employee Perceptions of the Effectiveness of Health and Safety Induction at Arcelor Mittal, Vanderbijlpark, South Africa. This study investigated the perceptions of employees of ArcelorMittal (Vanderbijlpark) regarding the effectiveness of health and safety induction they received. Descriptive method was used. Results indicated that the majority of employees perceive the health and safety induction they received to be effective. Respondents also indicated that Arcelor Mittal was effective in providing them with the continuous support they need towards their health and safety. It is therefore recommended that the zero tolerance approach towards safety hazards be reinforced on a continuous bases within the work context of this leading steel manufacturer. A study by Ahmed et al. (2000) by using descriptive analysis showed that 8% mines and industrial workers in Australia reported dislocation, 4% fracture of vertebrae column, 6% traumatic amputation, 12% open wounds, 28% contusion with intact skin surface  and the most prevalent injury was sprains and strains, accounting for over 40% of all injuries. The injured workers attempted self-care, accessed the local medical services or waited until they flew home.  

Yadav et al (2006) conducted a study to test the knowledge and attitude of sand-stone quarry workers of Jodhpur on tuberculosis in India. The study used a descriptive method. In this study, 19 sand-stone quarry sites were selected randomly in Jodhpur district. Their literacy rate was 28.5%. More than half (50.5%) had heard about tuberculosis from neighbours, friends (42.6%) and family members (37.2%). Only 1.6% knew that Tuberculosis was caused by germs and 45.2% respondents had misconception that TB was a hereditary disease. Literates were more aware than illiterates about symptoms of tuberculosis. Only 6.9% knew about the need of treatment for 6-8 months and 0.8% knew about the use of BCG vaccine for prevention of tuberculosis. Tendency to discriminate TB patients was evident as 72.6% respondents opined to isolate TB patients from the family and 80.6% opined to avoid sharing food with these patients. The study concluded that extensive health education directed towards bringing a change in attitude among sandstone quarry workers was needed to create awareness and remove myths about tuberculosis in such groups of people in the community. ESAW, (2007) conducted a study on work-related health problems in Germany using a descriptive analysis. Results from the survey showed that the occurrence of work-related health problems generally increased with age, but the rate of increase slowed down for workers aged between 55 to 64 years due to these workers leaving the workforce early. Workers with a low level of education reported more often than their educated counterpart. In particular, this group of workers was more often identified with musculo-skeletal health problems as their most serious work-related health problem, whereas persons with higher levels of education most often identified stress, depression or anxiety as their main work-related health problem.

Furthermore, manual workers reported more often work-related health problems than non-manual workers. Work-related health problems mostly occurred in agriculture, mining and quarrying sectors. Thirteen percent (13%) of workers in the mining and quarrying sectors reported most often health problems  during the same period of the survey with back problems (28%), neck, shoulder, arm or hand problems (19%), and stress, depression or anxiety (14%);  musculo-skeletal problems were reported most often as the main work-related health problem(59.8 %). Chigonda (2010) conducted a study on an assessment of the benefits and costs of black granite quarrying in Mutoko district, Zimbabwe. The study used descriptive analysis. The study found out that health problems among the quarry workers are relevant because of the number of high-risk activities involved, and the peripatetic nature of the workforce. The principal airborne hazards in the mining industry include several types of particulates, naturally occurring gases, engine exhaust fumes and some chemical vapours; the principal physical hazards are noise, segmental vibration, heat, changes in barometric pressure and ionizing radiation. These occur in varying combinations depending on the mine or quarry, its depth, the composition of the ore and surrounding rock, and the method(s) of mining.  There is also risk of transmitting some infectious diseases such as Tuberculosis, Hepatitis (B and E), and the Human-Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) among some groups of miners who live together in isolated locations. Miners’ exposure varies with the quarrying activity carried out, its proximity to the source of hazards and the effectiveness of hazard control methods.

Ward et al (2008) conducted a study on the impact of health and safety management on organizations and their staff. The research was conducted in 31 case study
organizations, covering a broad range of company sizes and industrial sectors. Seventy-eight interviews were conducted with health and safety managers, directors and workers’ representatives across the organizations to obtain in-depth information on OSH management and organizational performance indicators. The findings from the interviews were used to classify organizational OSH approaches into three categories: ‘yet to be fully engaged’, ‘complier’ and ‘very good’ (using the Continuous Improvement Cycle model). A cross-sectional survey of employees from these organizations (involving a sample of 2,067 employees) looked at the impact of company size, industrial sector and approach to OSH management on indicators of organizational performance and employees’ attitudes and health outcomes. Public sector employees reported lower safety climate perceptions and more work-related illnesses than private sector employees. Comparisons between specific industrial sectors showed that employees in the construction industry have the highest levels of general health, safety climate awareness, organizational commitment and self-reported job performance. Employees in the utilities and property development, renting and business activities sectors also reported high levels of self reported health and safety climate perceptions, and positive organizational attitudes. 

Large organizations reported higher staff absence rates, yet employees in small and medium-sized businesses reported higher levels of work-related illness. With regard to the impact of the organization’s OSH approach on employees, ‘very good’ organizations were found to show more positive safety climate perceptions across eight out of the nine safety climate dimensions. Employees in organizations with ‘very good’ OSH management were more committed to their organizations and showed greater satisfaction with their job than employees in organizations which are categorized as ‘yet to be fully engaged’ or ‘complier’. These positive safety climate and organizational attitudes were associated with better self-reported physical and mental health. Koehn et al. (1995) conducted a study on factors influencing health and safety system in India. The study used descriptive analysis. The study indicated that contractors and employers in India generally ignore basic health and safety regulations. Established safety procedures for managing health and safety risks were also not the norm. Privatization of state owned enterprises in most Sub-Saharan African countries has had a tremendous influence on the construction industry. the formal construction process is gradually superseded by informal construction in these developing countries. Clients and contractors circumvent regulations and formal processes to get their finished building at a low cost. Unless there is stringent enforcement of health and safety regulations, little attention will be paid to health and safety in such industry environments since the contractors’ prime objective is to maximize profits and that of small private clients which dominate the industry is to obtain the finished product at the lowest cost . The study has demonstrated that the Analytic Hierarchy Process can be successfully applied in the process of selecting the KPIs out of a larger set of candidate PPIs, particularly when this process is based on the utilization of SMART criteria (i.e. Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant and Time-bound). Having had such KPIs implemented at the enterprise level, they could provide managers with a synthetic and concise picture of the system performance, and would allow them to respond more quickly and effectively to early warnings of irregularities in the operation of OSH MS detected across all system components. 

Zeng et al (2008) conducted a study on towards occupational health and safety systems in the construction industry of China by using descriptive analyis. It is found that the OHS status in the construction industry is not satisfactory based on data of recorded accidents from construction activities over the past three years. With regard to the operation of the OHSAS 18001 standard, it is suggested to integrate it with the ISO 9001 quality management system to streamline the process. Based on the similarity and compatibility of the ISO 9001 and the OHSAS 18001, it is believed that an integrated management system could avoid duplication of effort and reduce resource inputs. Ikpe, et al (2008) conducted a study on a cost-benefit analysis (CBA) of construction health and safety management: a theoretical discussion. Research in construction health and safety has focused on improving management strategies and policies that can effectively improve safety performance. The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) in 2005 developed on-line interactive tools for contractors to assess the cost of accidents to their organizations. Although providing good guidance, these tools developed do not provide sufficient detail to specifically assist contractors and designers in developing effective and efficient health and safety management systems. 

Therefore, it is considered important to develop a methodology to enable contractors to assess the true costs of accidents and the associated benefits of accident prevention as part of pre and post contract project evaluation. A framework is proposed based on an examination of economic viability of management of construction health and safety. The method developed incorporates accident cost elements, health and safety measures and benefit elements to improve decision making processes and guide contractors and designers in developing efficient and effective construction health and safety management practices. Tang et al. (2004) examined the costs of safety incurred by building contractors on sites in Hong Kong using odds model by dividing the total equivalent day loss by the total man-hour. Tang et al (2004) employed quantitative methods and defined costs of site accidents include loss due to the injured person, loss due to medical expenses, and loss of time of other employees to attend to accident victim, equipment or plant loss, loss due to damaged material or finished work. The costs also include investment in the salary of personnel employed to monitor safety and investment in the purchasing of equipment such as safety boots, goggles, helmets, first aid facilities and other equipment that has to do with the provision of safety on site, and the cost of training and promotion. Promotion includes the printing of pamphlets and posters, the production of safety advertising boards and banners, and the organization of safety campaigns. Oxenburg and Marlow (2005) examined the direct costs of injury and hidden costs (cost of overtime, training, supervision, labour turnover, waste and rework, loss production, reduced productivity) in the construction industry. They employed qualitative and quantitative approaches (mixed method) and used a cost benefit analysis model to assess the total costs of employment and the losses due to injury in workplace. The results showed that by using analytical tools, the effectiveness of an intervention might be estimated prior to its introduction. This study provides the costs of accidents but fails to consider the benefit of accidents prevention. It is not possible to tell if these costs are excessive. 

Gallagher & Teicher, (1997) conducted a study on Safety Management Systems. Safety Management Systems in Hong Kong by using descriptive analysis. The study found out that little peer reviewed research is available on the actual effectiveness of such systems, in particularly in relation to the construction sector. This paper reports and reflects on the findings from a recent research project that focused on the detailed examination of the Safety Management System effectiveness, as implemented by a designated safety award winning construction firm in Ireland and explores the particular procedures that were identified as the key factors to the actual effectiveness of its Health and Safety Management system. The paper highlights in particular the innovative ‘adaptive’ Health and Safety approaches implemented to improve the Safety Management System in a construction management operations environment through a safety culture. The key findings outlined in this paper provide insight into organizational success in the field of Health and Safety Management and suggest methods by which organizations in the construction industry internationally can improve and enhance their Safety Management Systems.

O'Toole, (2002) conducted a study on the relationship between employees' perceptions of safety and organizational culture. An employee safety perception survey was conducted, and injury data were collected over a 45-month period from a large ready-mix concrete producer located in the southwest region of the United States by using correlation analysis. The results of this preliminary study suggest that the reductions in injuries experienced at the company locations was strongly impacted by the positive employee perceptions on several key factors. Management’s commitment to safety was the factor with the greatest positive perception by employees taking the survey. This study was set up as a pilot project and did not unitize an experimental design. That weakness reduces the strength of these findings but adds to the importance of expanding the pilot project with an appropriate experimental design. Summary: Management leadership has been identified, along with several other factors, to influence employee perceptions of the safety management system. Those perceptions, in turn, appear to influence employee decisions that relate to at-risk behaviors and decisions on the job. Impact on Industry: The results suggest that employee perceptions of the safety system are related to management’s commitment to safety, which, in turn, appear to be related to injury rates. Management should focus on how to best leverage these key factors to more positively impact injury rates within their companies. Bailey (1989) conducted a study using the Minnesota Safety Perception Survey to identify factors that positively contributed to injury reduction within the railroad industry in USA. The study used both odd ratio regression.  Both the original study and its ongoing follow-up, which include other industries (Bailey, 1997), showed that in plants that had low injury rates, the employees’ perception of management commitment to safety was highly positive. On the other hand, in plants where injury rates were high, the employees’ percept ion of management commitment to safety was low and the major focus of management’s safety efforts was on OSHA compliance with limited employee involvement practices. 

Simonds and Shafari-Sahrai (1977)  conducted a study on the relationship between employees' perceptions of safety and organizational culture in Malaysia using correlation analysis. The study analyzed the relationship between injury frequency rates and factors thought to influence injury rates, such as management involvement in the safety effort, workforce characteristics, and physical conditions. They gathered data on the management system of companies, some with high injury rates and others with low injury rates. In studying these matched pairs o f companies, the researchers found that in companies where top management is involved in safety, there were lower injury frequency rates. Tam et al (2004) conducted a study on factors affecting safety in China construction industry in China using odd ratio regression analysis. The study found out that the main factors affecting safety were managers’ poor safety awareness and reluctance to commit resources to safety. The second source of health hazards was unreliable income compels labourers to work under risk condition. Health and safety have moved from only a concentration on injuries and accidents, and now emphasizes the need to prevent people being harmed by work or becoming ill by providing a satisfactory working environment. 

2.4 Research Gap
The research gaps are identified from the literature review. Amirah et al (2013) conducted a study on Safety Culture in Combating Occupational Safety and Health Problems in the Malaysian Manufacturing Sectors. The study focused on Malaysian manufacturing sector and did not concentrate on construction industry thus presenting a conceptual gap and that is why this study is done to fill the gap. Byakika, (2015) conducted a study on Occupational Safety and Health Issues on Road Construction Sites in Sub-Saharan Africa: A Case Study of Uganda. 

The study however focused on Ugandan economy and not Kenyan economy thus presenting a geographical/contextual gap and therefore the current study is done to fill the gap. Kheni, Dainty, Gibb, (2008) conducted a study on Health and safety management in developing countries: a study of construction SMEs in Ghana. The study focused on SMEs but however it did not concentrate on Construction Company thus presenting a conceptual gap, therefore the current study is done to fill the gap. In addition there exists a geographical gap since it focused on Ghana economy. It is for this research gaps that this study is conducted to establish effectiveness of health and safety systems in construction industry and more specifically in lee construction company in Kenya. 
2.5 Conceptual and Theoretical Framework
According to Kombo and Tromp (2009), a concept is an abstract or general idea inferred or derived from specific instances. A conceptual framework is a set of broad ideas and principles taken from relevant fields of enquiry and used to structure a subsequent presentation.  Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) and Smith (2004), define a conceptual framework a hypothesized model identifying the model under study and the relationship between the dependent and independent variables. Kothari (2004) defines an independent variable also known as the explanatory variable is the presumed cause of the changes of the dependent variable, while a dependent variable refers to the variable which the researcher wishes to explain. 

















Figure 2.2: The Conceptual Framework
Source: Modified from Empirical Literature Review 

2.9 Chapter Summary
















The purpose of this study was to establish the effectiveness of health and safety systems in construction industry and more specifically in lee construction company. This chapter presented a review of the research methodology. Specifically, the chapter discussed the methods and procedures that were used in the research. These included, research philosophy, paradigm, design, the population of the study, the sample size, the sample design, the data collection, data collection instruments, research procedure, ethics and the data analysis approach to be taken. 

3.2 Research Philosophy
According to Remenyi, Williams, Money and Swartz (2005), the research methodology and philosophy must be stated in order to convince others of the credibility of the research. Based on the above concept and nature of different research philosophies, the study opted for a positivistic epistemology for this dissertation. According to Bryman and Bell (2007), positivism is an epistemological position which studies social reality and beyond by employing natural sciences’ methods. The purpose of this study was to establish the effectiveness of health and safety systems in construction industry and more specifically in Lee construction ltd. Under the positivistic philosophical approach, the study set up the hypotheses on the basis of the existing relevant theories. Then these hypotheses was tested and confirmed or disproved by quantitative and statistical methods in order to answer the research objectives and accomplish the research purposes. Remenyi, at el (2005) claimed the final result of such research can be applicable through the positivist approach. The results of this study will be applicable for emerging and the underdeveloped construction companies. 

3.3 Research Strategies
Research design refers to how data collection and analysis are structured in order to meet the research objectives through empirical evidence economically (Chandran, 2006).  According to Cooper and Schindler (2007) research design is the plan and structure of investigation so conceived as to obtain answers to research questions. The research design was a correlational research design.

3.4 Survey Population
According to Kombo and Tromp (2006) population is a group of individuals, objects or items from which samples will be taken for measurement or it is an entire group of persons, or elements that have at least one thing in common. The population of the study was 150 permanent and 200 casual employees of Lee Construction Ltd.  This implied that the population was 350 employees.

3.5 Sampling Design and Procedures
A sample design is the architecture or the strategy used to select study participants or respondents (Kothari, 2004). Sampling refers to the systematic selection of a limited number of elements out of a theoretically specified population of elements. The rationale is to draw conclusions about the entire population. According to Kothari (2004), the ultimate test of a sample design is how well it represents the characteristics of the population it purports to. The reason for sampling in this study was to lower cost, accessibility of study population and the greater speed of data collection. This method also helped to achieve gain in precision, flexible in the choice of the sample design for different strata and finally one is able to get estimates of each stratum in addition to the population estimate (Kothari, 2004). 
The sample for a large population is determined using the formula given as;
                     
n=Z2*p*(1-p)/d2
n= (1.96)2*(0.5)(0.5)= 96
          (0.10)2
Four was added to 96 to make the sample 100 just in case there was an unresponsive on the side of respondents. The final sample size was 100 employees. In which case 40 were permanent and 60 were casual employees. 
Category of Respondent	Number	Instrument/Tool
Casuals	60	Employees Questionnaire




3.6 Methods of Data Collection
Data collection refers to the process of gathering raw and unprocessed information that can be processed into meaningful information, following the scientific process of data analysis (Gall, Gall & Borg, 2007). Primary data is collected or obtained from the original sources. It is first hand information collected by an individual group or organization. The resulting data is usually referred to as raw data meaning it has not been re-organized and cleaned. Primary data was obtained from questionnaires. Closed ended questions were preferred since it enhanced uniformity of responses. A questionnaire was administered to permanent and casual employees who were skilled while a key informant interview were administered to safety officers.
 
3.7 Validity and Reliability of Data
3.7.1	Instrument Reliability 
Reliability refers to the repeatability, stability or internal consistency of a questionnaire (Jack and Clarke, 1998). Cronbach’s alpha was used to test the reliability of the measures in the questionnaire (Cronbach, 1995). In this study, data collection instrument which is a questionnaire will be tested on 5% of the sample of the questionnaires to ensure that it is relevant and effective. Reliability was tested using questionnaire duly completed by ten (10) randomly selected respondents. 

These respondents were not included in the final study sample in order to control for response biasness. The questionnaire responses were input into statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) and Cronbach’s alpha coefficient generated to assess reliability. The closer Cronbach’s alpha coefficient is to 1, the higher the internal consistency reliability (Sekaran, 2006). A coefficient of 0.7 is recommended for a newly developed questionnaire. The crobanch alpha, after the test of validity was 0.87.
3.7.2	Instrument Validity 
Validity refers to whether a questionnaire is measuring what it purports to measure (Bryman and Cramer 1997). It describes validity as the degree of congruence between the explanations of the phenomena and the realities of the world. While absolute validity is difficult to establish, demonstrating the validity of a developing measure is very important in research (Bowling, 1997). This study used both construct validity and content validity. For construct validity, the questionnaire was divided into several sections to ensure that each section assessed information for a specific objective, and also ensured that the same closely ties to the conceptual framework for this study. 

To ensure content validity, the questionnaire was subjected to thorough examination by two randomly selected permanent staff. They were asked to evaluate the statements in the questionnaire for relevance and whether they were meaningful, clear and loaded of offensive. On the basis of the evaluation, the instrument was adjusted appropriately before subjecting it to the final data collection exercise. Their review comments were used to ensure that content validity is enhanced.  The validity also was enhanced by pre-tidying of the questionnaire and use of experts in human resource management, who were advised on the relevant questions to include in the questionnaire.

3.8 Data Processing and Analysis
Data analysis is a practice in which raw data is ordered and organized so that useful information can be extracted from it (Gall, et al 2007) Descriptive statistics such as, mean and frequencies was used to perform data analysis. After data was collected through questionnaires, it was prepared in readiness for analysis by editing, handling blank responses, coding, categorizing and keying into statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) computer software for analysis. SPSS was used to produce frequencies, descriptive and inferential statistics which was used to derive conclusions and generalizations regarding the population. The particular descriptive statistics were frequencies, mean scores and standard deviation. The particular inferential statistic were regression and correlation analysis. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) was checked to reveal the overall model significance. In particular, the calculated f statistic was compared with the tabulated f statistic. A critical p value of 0.05 was used to determine whether the overall model was significant or not. 

3.9 Variables and Measurement Procedure
Variable 	Measurement
Effectiveness of health and safety system	Number of injuries/accidents, number of occupational ill health
Knowledge of workers	Number of training sessions attended by staff on matter pertaining to safety and health
Management prioritization	Frequency of audits on health and Safety
Attitude	Health seeking tendencies of employees
Equipment	Number of equipments available for protection purposes
Financial resources	The amount of money budgeted for maintaining safety and health standards.

Descriptive analysis by using measure of central tendency such as mean, maximum and minimum values and measures of dispersion such as standard variation and variances was used to analyse the above variables. The qualitative analysis by the use of text and frequencies also was used. Moreover, the effectiveness of health and safety system at Lee Construction Company was measured by using the regression analysis. The independent variables were Knowledge of workers, Management prioritization, and attitude of workers, presence of health and safety equipments and financial resources. The regression analysis is written as:
Y= b0 + x1 b1 + x2 b2 + x3 b3 + x4 b4 +μ, Where b0 is the Y-intercept, b1 – b4 are the Beta coefficients of X1-X4 which are the independent variables and μ is the error term. Xn variables are defined as follows:
X1- knowledge of workers
X2- Management prioritization
X3- attitude of workers
X4- practices

3.10 Limitations of the Study
The main limitation was shortage of funds which limited the coverage and sample size. Other limitations were mitigated by the use of techniques of social science research.

3.11 Chapter Summary
The chapter discussed the steps that were taken during data collection. It specifically described the research design and indicated why that specific design was preferred. In addition, it identified the population, the sampling design and the actual sample size. The preferred data collection instrument was the questionnaire and was used to collect primary data. SPSS v 20.0 was the tool through which data was converted into percentages and correlation analysis executed. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
4.0 ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
4.1	 Introduction
This chapter comprises of data analysis, findings and interpretation. Results are presented in tables and diagrams. The analyzed data was arranged under themes that reflect the research objectives. 
 
4.2	 Response Rate
The number of questionnaires that were administered was 100. A total of 83 questionnaires were properly filled and returned. This represented an overall successful response rate of 83% as shown on Table 4.1. According to Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) and also Kothari (2004) a response rate of above 50% is adequate for a descriptive study. Babbie (2004) also asserted that return rates of above 50% are acceptable to analyze and publish, 60% is good and 70% is very good. Based on these assertions from renowned scholars, 80 % response rate is very good for the study for the study. Thus the response rate of 83% under this study was very good for study.








This section consists of information that describes basic characteristics such as position of the respondents and years worked in their current position. The gender of the respondents is also given.

4.3.1 	Gender of the Respondents
The respondents were asked to indicate their gender. Majority of the respondents were male who represented 64% of the sample while 36% were female.  This implies that the casual and permanent employees of Lee construction company is male dominated. As far as this title of study is concerned, the results imply health and safety system is of more concern on male gender than female gender. 

Figure 4.1:	 Gender of Respondents
4.3.2 	Level of Education
The respondents were asked to indicate their highest level of education. Results in figure 4.2 show that 32% of the respondents have their highest level of education being secondary, 26% had college qualification while 21% had university and post graduate qualification. Majority of the respondents who were casual had secondary qualification while the management had university and post graduate qualification. In as far as the title of study is concerned, the results implies that, the respondents had a good knowledge on health and safety system since majority of them was above secondary school level.

Figure 4.2: Gender of Respondents
4.3.3	 Years in the Operation
On the question of how many years the respondents had been working in Lee construction company, majority of respondents (34%) indicated that they have been in the company for 3 to 5 years. 32% of the respondents indicated that they have been in the organization for a period of more than 5 years. 28% indicated that they have been working in the company for a period of 1 to 2 years while 6% of the respondents who were the list indicated that they have been in the company for a period less than a year. This implies that majority of the respondents had been in operation for a satisfactory period of time. In as far as the title of study is concerned, the result implies that the  respondents was aware of the operations of health and safety system since majority of them had served in the company of greater period of time, thus they were more experienced.

Figure 4.3: Years in the Operation 
4.3.4 	Position of the Respondents
The respondents were asked to indicate their position. Majority of the respondents were casuals who represented 62% of the sample while 38% were permanent employees (management).  This implies that Lee Construction Company has more casuals on hire. In as far as the title of study is concerned, the result implies that health and safety is of more concern on the casual employees since they are the ones working on the sites than their counter parts.

Figure 4.4: Position of Respondents 
4.3.5	Age of the Respondents
On the question of ages of the respondents, majority of the respondents (35%) indicated that they were of age bracket of 41-50 years, 29% indicated that they were of age bracket of 31-40 years. 19% of the respondents indicated 21-30 years while 17% indicated that age bracket of above 51years. Managers were in higher age brackets as compared to the casuals. In as far as the title of study is concerned, the result implies that those who are at risk on health hazards are older employees as compared to young employees.

Figure 4.5: Age brackets of respondents 
4.4 Descriptive Statistics
This section presents the descriptive results on effectiveness of health and safety procedures, perception of workers about the health and safety and factors affecting health and safety (knowledge, management prioritization, attitude and practice).

4.4.1 	Effectiveness of Health and Safety Procedures
The first objective of the study was to establish the effectiveness of health and safety procedures at Lee Construction Company. The responses were rated on a two likert scale of agree and disagree criterion and the results presented in Table 4.2.  Majority of 62% of the respondents disagreed that the company has a management committee who are responsible for health and safety system management, 58% disagreed that the company has an audit committee who are responsible for auditing health and safety system, 60% of the respondents disagreed that the company has a staff awareness sessions on matter pertaining to safety and health, 66% disagreed that setting up a safety and health management system is one of the Key concerns of the company while 62% of the respondents disagreed that The company have a staff awareness/training sessions on matter pertaining to safety and health.

Majority of the respondents disagreed on the effectiveness of the health and safety procedures. These results imply that there is still a greater challenge on the health and safety procedures in Lee Construction Company. The result also implies that Lee Construction Company has not been upholding health and safety standards. The casual employees have not been trained well on health and safety and thus they are exposed to risks on the construction site. These findings agree with those of (Byakika, 2015) who conducted a study on Occupational Safety and Health Issues on Road Construction Sites in Sub-Saharan Africa and took a case study of Uganda and found out that poor state of hygiene, insufficient training and inefficient safety committees affect the health and safety issues in Ugandan Organizations. The findings also agree with that of Amirah et al (2013) who conducted a study on Safety Culture in Combating Occupational Safety and Health Problems in the Malaysian Manufacturing Sectors by using content analysis. The study highlights the problems in the Malaysian manufacturing industries namely the high accident rate in manufacturing industries which may be due to lack of safety culture and non-compliance of the Malaysian Occupational Safety and Health Act’s (OSHA’s) requirements which may inadvertently led to lack of safety culture. In addition, the findings agree with that of Anumba and Bishop (1997) and Mwombeki (2008) who conducted a study on health and safety on construction sites in Ghana using content and factor analysis. The study found out that issues of health and safety on construction sites have often received minimum attention. However, the need for safety awareness among construction companies has greatly increased. This is due, in part, to the high cost associated with work-related injuries, including workers’ compensation insurance premiums and costs, indirect costs of injuries, increased chance of liability suits, loss of valuable employee skills, and increased labour recruitment and training costs. Kheni, Dainty, Gibb (2008) conducted a study on Health and safety management in developing countries: a study of construction SMEs in Ghana by using factor analysis. The findings reveal that few of the SMEs adopted proactive health and safety practices. 

However, health and safety practices identified as being particularly associated with firm characteristics were: accident investigation procedures; accident reporting procedures; use of health and safety posters; documentation of method statements; and, health and safety inductions. The findings of this study also agree with that of Safety Science (2015) which found out that despite the fact that OSH MS have been implemented and maintained in numerous enterprises all over the world for more than 20 years, there has so far been no sufficient evidence that these systems are effective in terms of preventing and reducing the number of accidents at work and occupational diseases. Therefore the further development and dissemination of OSH management systems depends on the ability to demonstrate that such systems can be effective, which may be achieved by implementing suitable methods and tools, aimed at the stimulation of operational performance of those systems.

Table 4.2: Effectiveness of Health and Safety Procedures
 	agree	disagree	Mean	Std. Dev.
The company has a Management committee who are responsible for health and safety system management	38.00%	62.00%	1.62	0.49
The company has an audit committee who are responsible for auditing health and safety system.	42.00%	58.00%	1.58	0.50
The company has a Staff awareness sessions on matter pertaining to safety and health	40.00%	60.00%	1.6	0.50
Setting up a safety and health management system is one of the Key concerns of the company	34.00%	66.00%	1.66	0.48
The company have a Staff awareness/training sessions on matter pertaining to safety and health	38.00%	62.00%	1.62	0.49
Average	 	 	1.62	0.49

On a two point scale, the average mean of the responses was 1.62 which means that majority of the respondents were disagreeing to the statements in the questionnaire; however the answers were varied as shown by a standard deviation of 0.49. 

4. 4.1.1 Managers Responses on Effectiveness of Heath Systems
The managers were asked to indicate if they budget for health and safety in terms of management sitting allowances.90% affirmed that they budget for management sitting allowance while only 10% responded that they did not budget for management sitting allowance as indicated in figure 4.6.  This implies that though the management may not have fully upheld health and safety standards, it recognizes health and safety as an issue in construction site and that is why it allocates some resources for health and safety management and that is why most of them have a budget for health and safety.

Figure 4.6: Management Sitting Allowance

On the issue of management sitting allowance budget, the results indicated that 48.1% of the respondents indicated that  they budgeted over 100,000 for the year 2012, 66.7% indicated that they budgeted for over ksh100,000 for the year 2013 while only 44.4% of the respondents indicated that they budgeted over ksh100,000 in the year 2014. This implies that the management uses the greater part of the budget for management sitting allowance. Sitting allowances is relevant to this study as it reflects the commitment of the management in having sessions/awareness session on health and safety. It means that the management within the company has arranged for schedules to have a together-meeting and talk about health and safety issues thus showing the efforts of the management on emphasizing on health and safety issues within the company.
Table 4.3 Management Sitting Allowance
Year	Less than 50,000	51,000-100,000	Over 100,000
2012 management sitting allowance 	18.50%	33.30%	48.10%
2013 management sitting allowance	11.10%	22.20%	66.70%
2014  management sitting allowance	14.80%	40.70%	44.40%

The managers were asked to indicate if they budget for equipments.93% affirmed that they budget for equipments while only 7% responded that they did not budget for equipments as showed in figure 4.7

Figure 4.7: Equipment Budget
On the question of equipment budget, the results showed that 48.1% of the respondents indicated that they budgeted over ksh200, 000 for the year 2012, 48.1% indicated that they budgeted for over ksh200, 000 for the year 2013 while only 40.7% of the respondents indicated that they budgeted less than ksh100, 000 in the year 2014. These findings agree with that of Tang et al. (2004) who examined the costs of safety incurred by building contractors on sites in Hong Kong using odds model by dividing the total equivalent day loss by the total man-hour. Tang et al (2004) employed quantitative methods and defined costs of site accidents include loss due to the injured person, loss due to medical expenses, and loss of time of other employees to attend to accident victim, equipment or plant loss, loss due to damaged material or finished work. 

The costs also include investment in the salary of personnel employed to monitor safety and investment in the purchasing of equipment such as safety boots, goggles, helmets, first aid facilities and other equipment that has to do with the provision of safety on site, and the cost of training and promotion. Promotion includes the printing of pamphlets and posters, the production of safety advertising boards and banners, and the organization of safety campaigns.

Table 4.4 Equipment Budget
Year	Less than 100,000	101,000-200,000	Over 200,000
2012 Equipment budgeting 	25.90%	25.90%	48.10%
2013 Equipment budgeting	29.60%	22.20%	48.10%
2014 Equipment budgeting	40.70%	29.60%	29.60%
The managers were asked to indicate if they budget for accident reduction plans.87% affirmed that they budget for accident reduction plans while only 13% responded that they did not budget for accident reduction plans as showed in figure 4.8. 

Figure 4.8: Accident Reduction Plan Budget
On the question of accident reduction plan budget, the results showed that 55.6% of the respondents indicated that they budgeted between 151,000-200, 000 for the year 2012, 51.9% indicated that they budgeted for ksh151, 000-200, 000 for the year 2013 while only 52.9% of the respondents indicated that they budgeted for 151,000-200,000 in the year 2014. This implies that the management allocate average budget for accident reduction plans. 

The findings agrees with that of Tang et al. (2004)  who examined the costs of safety incurred by building contractors on sites in Hong Kong using odds model  by dividing the total equivalent day loss by the total man-hour. Tang et al (2004) employed quantitative methods and defined costs of site accidents include loss due to the injured person, loss due to medical expenses, and loss of time of other employees to attend to accident victim, equipment or plant loss, loss due to damaged material or finished work. The costs also include investment in the salary of personnel employed to monitor safety and investment in the purchasing of equipment such as safety boots, goggles, helmets, first aid facilities and other equipment that has to do with the provision of safety on site, and the cost of training and promotion. Promotion includes the printing of pamphlets and posters, the production of safety advertising boards and banners, and the organization of safety campaigns.
Table 4.5: Accident Reduction Plan Budget
Year	Less than ksh 150,000	151,000-200,000	Over 200,000
2012 accident reduction plans	11.10%	55.60%	33.30%
2013 accident reduction plans	18.50%	51.90%	29.60%
2014  accident reduction plans	14.80%	52.90%	32.30%
The managers were asked to indicate if they had incurred any accident cases within the company for the last three years.100% affirmed that they had received accident reports as showed in figure 4.9

Figure 4.9: Accident Cases
On the question of accident reports, the results showed that 50% of the respondents indicated that they received less than 50 accident reports in the year 2012, 66.7% indicated that they received less than 50 accident reports in the year 2013 while only 56.7% of the respondents indicated that they received less than 50 accident reports in the year 2014. This implies that although the company witness accidents in the construction sites, the threshold is minimal and this may be associated with the greater budget which the management set aside for health and safety. This finding disagrees with that of Khael et al (2008) who found out that few of the SMEs adopted proactive health and safety practices. However, health and safety practices identified as being particularly associated with firm characteristics were: accident investigation procedures; accident reporting procedures; use of health and safety posters; documentation of method statements; and, health and safety inductions. 

Table 4.6: Accident Reports





4.4.2 Perception of Workers about the Status of Health and Safety
The second objective of the study was to assess the perception of workers about the health and safety. The results are presented in Table 4.3 show that 60% of the respondents affirmed that there are accidents sustained at the site, 52% of the respondents declined that suffer from occupational disease, 60% of the respondents supported that there are injuries sustained at the site, while 58% responded that they are not satisfied with the stakeholders way of handling health and safety system. This result means that the OHS status in the construction industry is not satisfactory based on the responses of the employees of Lee Construction Company. This finding agree with those of Amirah et al (2013) who conducted a study on Safety Culture in Combating Occupational Safety and Health Problems in the Malaysian Manufacturing Sectors by using content analysis. The study highlights the problems in the Malaysian manufacturing industries namely the high accident rate in manufacturing industries which may be due to lack of safety culture and non-compliance of the Malaysian Occupational Safety and Health Act’s (OSHA’s) requirements which may inadvertently led to lack of safety culture. The existence of these problems shows that workers’ and employers’ behaviour and compliance to OSHA will lead to positive safety culture which in turn will lead to reduction of accidents rate in the manufacturing industries in Malaysia. The findings also agree with that of O'Toole, (2002) who conducted a study on the relationship between employees' perceptions of safety and organizational culture. An employee safety perception survey was conducted, and injury data were collected over a 45-month period from a large ready-mix concrete producer located in the southwest region of the United States. 
Table 4.7: Perception of Workers about the Status of Health and Safety
 	yes	no	Mean	Std. Dev
Are there accidents sustained at the site?	60.00%	40.00%	1.4	0.50
Do you suffer from occupational disease?	48.00%	52.00%	1.5	0.51
Are there injuries sustained at the site?	60.00%	40.00%	1.4	0.50
In your opinion, are you satisfied with the stakeholders’ way of handling health and safety system?	42.00%	58.00%	1.6	0.50
Average	 	 	1.45	0.50
4.4.3 Factors Affecting Health and Safety
The study sought to establish if the workers had knowledge on health and safety system. The results indicated that 60% of the respondents were not aware of the content of health and safety policies. 52% indicated that they were not aware of hazards in the construction site. 60% indicated that they were not aware of the health effects arising out of the hazards while 56% responded that they were not aware training sessions on matter pertaining to safety and health. This result implies that the employees of the Lee construction company have less knowledge and awareness on the health hazards that can be contracted in the construction site. The employees have a high likely hood of risks since they have not been enlightened on matter pertaining to safety and health.





Are you aware of the contents of health and safety policies?	40.00%	60.00%
Are you aware of hazards in the construction site?	48.00%	52.00%
Are you aware of the health effects arising out of the hazards?	40.00%	60.00%
Are you aware training sessions on matter pertaining to safety and health	44.00%	56.00%

On the question of management prioritization, 62% of the respondents responded that the organization do not have management committee for OSH. 60% responded that the organization do not conduct regular audits on health and safety. 60% indicated that the organization do not set up a safety and health management system. 52% responded that the organization do not obtain labour certificate before commencing any construction. 60% indicated that there is no effective communication among the site personnel while 54% responded that there is no expertise in H&S.

This result implies that there is a laxity in the Lee construction company when it comes to management prioritization on health and safety. The company has a very small initiative when it comes to health and safety management. This means that management does not give much attention on health and safety and thus employees are prone to health risks at the construction site. The findings also agree with that of Cohen (1977) who examined critical determinants of a successful industrial safety program. Cohen found that at firms determined to have successful safety programs (i.e., firms that experienced low injury rates), certain common factors were present, including a strong management commitment to safety as reflected by management’s know ledge of the problems, their convictions that high safety standards were attainable and their demonstrated work toward those ends. In addition, Cohen identified extensive formal and informal contacts between workers and management on safety issues and a well-established safety training process as factors contributing to low accident rates. In a follow-up study, Smith, Cohen, Cohen, & Clevel and (1978), found that management’s commitment to the safety process was an important factor at low injury rate plants.
Table 4.9: Management Prioritization
Statement	yes	no
Does the organization have management committee for OSH	38.00%	62.00%
Does the organization conduct regular audits on health and safety?	40.00%	60.00%
Does the organization set up a safety and health management system	40.00%	60.00%
Does the organization obtain labour certificate before commencing any construction?	48.00%	52.00%
Is there effective communication among the site personnel?	40.00%	60.00%
Are there expertise in H&S	46.00%	54.00%

On the issue of attitude factor, 54% of the respondents indicated that they feel downgraded when they wear protective equipments. 64% indicated that there some of the employees in the company who work carelessly since the company will compensate them while 62% indicated that there some of the employees in the company who work carelessly since the insurance will pay them. This result implies the employees have poor attitude on health and safety. Most of them may suffer from work place injuries and accidents since they have poor attitude on health and safety. More need to be done on inculcating positive attitude on the employees concerning health and safety.  The findings agree with that of Tam et al (2004) who conducted a study on factors affecting safety in China construction industry using odd ratio regression analysis. The study found out that the main factors affecting safety were employees’ poor attitude on health and safety, managers’ poor safety awareness and reluctance to commit resources to safety. The second source of health hazards was unreliable income compels labourers to work under risk condition. 

In addition, the findings agree with that of Koehn et al. (2000) who found out that poor attitude and difficulties in training due to illiteracy as a barrier to effective health and safety management in developing countries. 
Table 4.10: Attitude
Statement	Yes	No
Do you feel downgraded when  you wear protective equipments	54.00%	46.00%
Are there some of the employees in the company who work carelessly since the company will compensate them?	64.00%	36.00%
Are there some of the employees in the company who work carelessly since the insurance will pay them?	62.00%	38.00%
The study sought to establish the effect of practice on effectiveness of health and safety. The results indicated that 60% responded that some of their colleagues do not wear protective gears in the construction site. 54% indicated that some of their colleagues do not seek for medical assistance when they become sick while 60% indicated that some of the employees come to work when they are intoxicated with alcohol/drug.




Do all your colleague wear protective gears in the construction site?	40.00%	60.00%
In case your colleague becomes sick do they seek for medical assistance?	46.00%	54.00%
Do some of the employees come to work when they are intoxicated with alcohol/drug?	60.00%	40.00%
4.5 	Inferential Statistics
Inferential analysis was conducted to generate correlation results, model of fitness, and analysis of the variance and regression coefficients.

4.5.1 	Correlation Analysis
The Table 4.12 below presents the results of the correlation analysis. The results presented in the Table 4.12 shows that knowledge and health outcome are positively and insignificant related (r=0.064, p=0.660). The table further indicates that management prioritization and health outcome are positively and significant related (r=0.401, p=0.004). It was further established that attitude and health outcome were positively and significantly related (r=0.346, p=.0014).  Similarly, results showed that practice and health outcome were positively and significantly related (r=0.128, p=.00376). 

The correlation results imply that when employees are more enlightened on health and safety issues there will be a positive health outcome. More training sessions are required to educate employees on health and safety issues so as to boost a positive health outcome. In addition the results imply that management commitment to health and safety issues leads to a positive health outcome. More investment by management on health issues translates to a positive health outcome among the employees in the construction site. Further, the results imply that positive attitude among the employees’ leads to a positive health outcome. Finally, the results imply that good practice of the employees leads to a positive health outcome. This findings agree with that of Byakika (2015) who conducted a study on Occupational Safety and Health Issues on Road Construction Sites in Sub-Saharan Africa and took a case study of Uganda by using descriptive research design. Various accidents and injuries that occur on road construction sites have been studied and remedial measures have been proposed. The study revealed that poor state of hygiene, insufficient training and inefficient safety committees affect the health and safety issues in Ugandan Organizations. The findings also agree with that of Samosamo et al, (2014) who conducted a study on Employee Perceptions of the Effectiveness of Health and Safety Induction at Arcelor Mittal, Vanderbijlpark, South Africa. 








Table 4.12:	 Correlation Matrix
 	 	Mean health outcome	Mean Knowledge	Mean management prioritization	Mean attitude	Mean practice










** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).	
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).	 

4.4.2 	Regression Analysis
The results presented in table 4.13 present the fitness of model used of the regression model in explaining the study phenomena. Knowledge, management prioritization, attitude and practice were found to be satisfactory variables in explaining health outcome. This is supported by coefficient of determination of 64.1%. This means that Knowledge, management prioritization, attitude and practice explain 64.1% of the variations in the dependent variable which is a healthly outcome. This results further means that the model applied to link the relationship of the variables was satisfactory.






Std. Error of the Estimate	0.29539

In statistics significance testing (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Significance_testing" \o "Significance testing​) the p-value indicates the level of relation of the independent variable to the dependent variable. If the significance number found is less than the critical value also known as the probability value (p) which is statistically set at 0.05, then the conclusion would be that the model is significant in explaining the relationship; else the model would be regarded as non-significant. Table 4.14 provides the results on the analysis of the variance (ANOVA). The results indicate that the overall model was statistically significant. Further, the results imply that the independent variables are good predictors of health outcome. This was supported by an F statistic of 4.827 and the reported p value (0.000) which was less than the conventional probability of 0.05significance level.
Table 4.14: Analysis of Variance





Regression of coefficients results in table 4.15 shows that knowledge and health outcome are positively and insignificant related (r=0.055, p=0.781). The table further indicates that management prioritization and health outcome are positively and significant related (r=0.789, p=0.001). It was further established that attitude and health outcome were positively and significantly related (r=0.555, p=.001).  Similarly, results showed that practice and health outcome were positively and significantly related (r=0.088, p=.0036).  

Regression results imply that a positive health outcome is determined by; proper enlightment of employees on health and safety, management commitment and prioritization on health and safety, positive attitude of employees towards health and safety and lastly good management and casual employees practices on health and safety. This findings agree with that of Bailey (1989) who conducted a study using the Minnesota Safety Perception Survey to identify factors that positively contributed to injury reduction within the railroad industry in USA. (Bailey, 1997), showed that in plants that had low injury rates, the employees’ perception of management commitment to safety was highly positive.

On the other hand, in plants where injury rates were high, the employees’ percept ion of management commitment to safety was low and the major focus of management’s safety efforts was on OSHA compliance with limited employee involvement practices.  In addition, the finding agree with that of Simonds and Shafari-Sahrai (1977)  who conducted a study on the relationship between employees' perceptions of safety and organizational culture in Malaysia using correlation analysis. The researchers found that in companies where top management is involved in safety, there were lower injury frequency rates.Also the finding agree with that of  Tam et al (2004) conducted a study on factors affecting safety in China construction industry in China using odd ratio regression analysis. The study found out that the main factors affecting safety were managers’ poor safety awareness and reluctance to commit resources to safety. The second source of health hazards was unreliable income compels labourers to work under risk condition. Health and safety have moved from only a concentration on injuries and accidents, and now emphasizes the need to prevent people being harmed by work or becoming ill by providing a satisfactory working environment. 








The multiple linear regression model is as shown below.
Y = β0+ β 1X1+ β 2X2+ β 3X3+ β 4X4+ e
Where:
Y = Health outcome
X1 = Knowledge
X2 = Management prioritization
X3 = Attitude
X4 = Practice
Thus, the optimal model for the study is;
Health Outcome= -0.81 + (0.055) Knowledge +(0.789) Management Prioritization +(0.555) Attitude + (0.088) Practice

4.6 Multiple Linear Regression Assumptions Test
The study used multiple linear regression analysis after testing the assumptions of classical linear regression model. Firstly, multiple linear regressions need the relationship between the independent and dependent variables to be linear. The linearity assumption was tested using scatter plots. The scatter plots depicted a linear relationship between the independent and dependent variables. Secondly, the multiple linear regression analysis requires all variables to be normal. This assumption was best checked with a histogram and a fitted normal curve and it depicted a normal distribution. Thirdly, multiple linear regressions assume that there is little or no multicollinearity in the data.  Multicollinearity occurs when the independent variables are not independent from each other.  A second important independence assumption is that the error of the mean is uncorrelated; that is that the standard mean error of the dependent variable is independent from the independent variables. This study tested for multicollinearity using a correlation matrice and found out that the values was less than 0.8 and thus there was no multicollinearity.

4.6 Qualitative Analysis
Three Safety officers were provided with interview guide so as to answer questions related to the health and safety system of Lee Construction Company. 
One the first question of does the Management committee which is responsible for health and safety system management engages and communicates with casuals regularly? The first respondent answered no and continued to respond that “this has affected the health and safety of casuals and non casuals since the workers to do not have up to date information on the health and safety system. Management committee needs to sensitize the workers on the use of safety equipments during construction.” 
The second respondent answered that Management committee which is responsible for health and safety system management do not engage and communicate with casuals regularly.”The management needs to hold series of meetings with the workers and create awareness on matter pertaining to safety and health” 

The third respondent indicated that Management committee which is responsible for health and safety system management do not engage and communicate with casuals regularly.”This has affected the health and safety of the casuals and non casuals”. “Setting up a safety and health management system should be one of the Key concerns of the management committee.”
The second question was: have any member of audit committee come to the site to inquire about the health and safety conditions of the casuals. The first respondent answered yes but less frequent. The second and third respondent also answered yes but less frequent. The third respondent went further to explain that audit committee need to make frequent audits on health and safety system so as to improve on the transparency and accountability of the health and safety system. The third question was: how much time in the last one year did the company hold staff awareness sessions on matter pertaining to safety and health. The first respondent answered “the company has held only three awareness sessions in the last one year”. Respondent two and three answered that the company has held only two awareness sessions on the matter pertaining to safety and health. This implies that the company still needs to increase the number of awareness sessions since from the response it shows that few sessions have been held by the company which is not satisfactory.
The forth question was; how would you rate the overall safety and health management system in Lee construction. The three respondents rated the overall safety and health management system to be moderate. They indicated that Lee construction company needs to improve on knowledge, management prioritization, attitude and practices among the workers so as to improve on the overall safety and health management system in Lee construction.





5.0  SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 	Introduction
This chapter addresses the summary of the findings, the conclusions and the recommendations. This is done in line with the objectives of the study. 

5.2 	Summary of Findings
This section provides a summary of the findings from the analysis. This is done in line with the objectives of the study.

5.2.1 Effectiveness of Health and Safety Procedure
The first objective of the study was to assess the effectiveness of health and safety procedure. Majority of the respondents, who were casuals, disagreed on the majority of the questions on the effectiveness of the health and safety procedures. These results imply that there is still a greater challenge on the health and safety procedures in Lee Construction Company. On the questions addressed to the managers, majority of the managers indicated that they have allocated more money on sitting allowance of management committee, equipments and more budgets on reduction of accidents. This translated to lower accidents cases reported in the last three years. 

5.2.2 Perception of Workers about the Status of Health
The second objective of the study was to assess the perception of workers about the status of health. Majority of the respondents disagreed with majority of the questions related to their perception on the status of health. Majority of the respondents affirmed that there are accidents sustained at the site, though most of them declined that they suffer from occupational disease. Majority of them supported that there are injuries sustained at the site.  This implies that, the casuals are not satisfied with the stakeholders’ way of handling health and safety system. 

5.2.3 Factors Affecting Health and Safety
The third objective of the study was to establish the factors affecting health and safety. Majority of the respondents disagreed with the questions related to knowledge, management prioritization, attitude and practices. This implies that management’s poor safety measures were the main source of health hazards at the construction sites. Results from the regression analysis showed that knowledge had a positive relationship with health outcome though insignificant. Management prioritization, Attitude and practice had a positive and significant relationship with health outcome.

5.3 Conclusions
Based on the findings above the study concluded that the effectiveness of the health and safety system in Lee Construction Company is moderate. This is supported by the response of the safety officers who said that the overall safety and health management system to be moderate. The study also concluded that the casuals are not satisfied with the stakeholders’ way of handling health and safety system. This is supported by the results which indicated that there are accidents sustained at the site, and also there are injuries sustained at the site.  Lastly, the study concluded that the workers do not have full knowledge on health and safety. The management prioritization is poor. The workers have a negative attitude on health and safety. In addition the company has poor practices on health and safety. This is supported by the response of the casuals who disagreed with the majority of the questions. 

5.4 Recommendations
The following recommendations based on the study findings are suggested to help boost the effectiveness of health and safety system of Lee Construction Company.

5.4.1 Steering up of Policies and Procedures Regarding to Health and Safety System
The management committee who are responsible for health and safety system management should steer up policies and procedures regarding to health and safety system. The audit committee who are responsible for auditing health and safety system should organize frequent audits on health and safety system. The company should organize series of staff awareness sessions on matter pertaining to safety and health and this will shed more light to the workers on health and safety system. The setting up a safety and health management system should be one of the Key concerns of the company so as to improve on the overall effectiveness of health and safety system of the company.

5.4.2 Increasing Budget Allocations to Health and Safety System
The study also recommends that the managements who are responsible for health and safety system should increase budget allocations to health and safety system. This will work on reducing accidents and injuries reported on the construction sites. Supports for effective representation and consultation on health and safety, such as information, training and time off for representatives to enable them to perform their functions properly, should be better established in the industry and evidence of related good practice disseminated more widely in the sector.

5.4.3 Attention to the Detail of Regulatory Frameworks
Attention to the detail of regulatory frameworks may be necessary to ensure they meet the requirements of ILO Convention and properly support the activities of health and safety representatives. The introduction of amendments to statutory arrangements to increase construction worker access to health and safety representation should be explored. At the same time, social dialogue should be encouraged to establish collective agreements on this access. Innovative access methods should take account of the possible role of social dialogue in supply-chain leverage in the industry, as well as issues of sustainability and transferability.

5.5 Areas for Further Studies
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Appendix 1: Letter of Introduction
Dear Respondent,
I am carrying out an important research on the Assessment of Effectiveness of Health and Safety Systems in construction industry and more specifically in Lee Construction Ltd. This is in partial fulfillment of the requirement of requirement for the award of the degree Masters at Open University of Tanzania 
Attached is a questionnaire, please answer all the questions with your own true agreement to each. There are no wrong responses for any of these statements. All information given in the questionnaire will be treated with strict confidentiality and used for the purpose of this research only. Thank you for taking your time to fill in the questionnaire.









Appendix II: Questionnaire 
Demographic data
1.	Gender
a)	Male                                                   
b)	b) Female
2.	Highest level of education
a) Secondary level                                  
  b) College level
c) University level                                
 d) Post graduate level
Number of years in current employment
a)	less than one year                           
b)	   b) 1 to 2 year		
c) 3 to 5 years                                       





a) 21-30 years       
b) 31-40 years             
c) 41-50 years    
d) 51 years & above


SECTION B: EFFECTIVENESS OF HEALTH AND SAFETY PROCEDURES
This subsection is concerned with investigation of the health and safety procedures. Please mark (x) in the box which best describes your agreement or disagreement.
No	Statement 	Agree	Disagree
1	The company has a Management committee who are responsible for health and safety system management		
2	The company has an audit committee who are responsible for auditing health and safety system.		
3	The company has a Staff awareness sessions on matter pertaining to safety and health		
4	Setting up a safety and health management system is one of the Key concerns of the company 		






Section C: Perceptions of Employees on status of Health and Safety System
This section assesses the perception of employees on status of health and safety system 

No	Statement 	Yes	NO
1	Are there accidents sustained at the site?		
2	Are you occupational ill health ?		
3	Are there injuries sustained at the site?		
4	In your opinion, are you satisfied with the stakeholders way of handling health and safety system?		


SECTION D: FACTORS AFFECTING THE HEALTH AND SAFETY 

This subsection is concerned with investigation of the health and safety procedures. Please mark (x) in the box which best describes your agreement or disagreement
1. Knowledge
No	Statement 	Yes	NO
1	Are you aware of the contents of health and safety policies?		
2	Are you aware of hazards in the construction site?		
3	Are you aware of the health effects arising out of the hazards?		
4	Are you aware training sessions on matter pertaining to safety and health		


2. Management Prioritization 
No	Statement 	Yes	NO
1	Do the organization have management committee for OSH		
2	Do the organization conduct regular audits on health and safety?		
3	Do the organization set up a safety and health management system		
4	Do the organization obtain  labour certificate before commencing any construction?		
5	Is there effective communication among the site personnel?		







1	Do you feel downgraded when  you wear protective equipments		
2	Are there some of the employees in the company who work carelessly since the company will compensate them?		





1	Do you wear protective gears in the construction site? 		
2	In case you become sick do you seek for medical assistance?		











1	Have you ever sustained an injury during the construction process? 		
2	Have you ever suffered from Asthma after enrolling in the company?		
3	Have you ever suffered from back pain after enrolling in the company?		

Recommendations for improving safety and health management systems at Lee Construction Ltd







Appendix III: Interview Guide
1. Does the Management committee which is responsible for health and safety system management engage and communicate with casuals regularly?  (a) Yes (b) No………
a)	If your answer was yes, how has that affected the health and safety of casuals and non casuals………………………………………………………………..
b)	If your answer was no, how has that affected the health and safety of casuals and non casuals…………………………………………………
2. Have any member of audit committee come to the site to inquire about the health and safety conditions of the casuals (a) Yes (b) No
a) If your answer was yes, how frequently are the audits done………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..




3.	How many time in the last one year did the company hold staff awareness sessions on matter pertaining to safety and
health……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
4.	In your opinion, do you think staff awareness plays a role in influencing the state of health and safety for casuals  a) Yes b) No…………………………………………………….
5.	How would you rate the overall safety and health management system in Lee construction
 a) Poor b) Moderate   c) Excellent
6.	If you answer to above section is poor or moderate, in what ways do you feel that Lee Construction Company needs to improve on health and safety on site?............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
7. How frequently do you witness the following on site;
a)	Fellow casuals who have not worn helmets 
a) Very frequently b) Frequently  c) Infrequently
b)	Fellow casuals who have not worn boots 
a) Very frequently b) Frequently  c) Infrequently
c)	Fellow casuals who have not protective clothing 
a) Very frequently b) Frequently  c) Infrequently
d)	Fellow casuals who come to work drunk 
a) Very frequently b) Frequently  c) Infrequently
e)	Fellow casuals who come to work drunk
 a) Very frequently b) Frequently  c) Infrequently
Factors affecting H&S-Independent variables)

Appendix IV: Management Questionnaire 
1. Do you budget for health and safety?
Yes…..
No…..
2. If yes how much did you allocate for sitting allowance for the management committee for the last three years (kshs)?




3. Do you budget for equipments for enhancing health and safety?
Yes…..
No…..
4. If yes how much did you allocate for equipments for enhancing health and safety for the last three years (kshs)?




5. Do you budget for plans to reduce accidents eg  policies, regulations, adherence to law?
Yes…..
No…..
6. If yes how much did you allocate for plans to reduce accidents eg  policies, regulations, adherence to law for the last three years (kshs)?





5. Did you incur any accident/injury during the last three years?
Yes…..
No…..
6. If yes how many accident cases were reported over the last three year.









 (Factors affecting H&S-Independent variables)
Knowledge of Workers
	Knowledge of health and safety policies
	Knowledge of hazards
	Knowledge of the health effects arising out of hazards
	Staff awareness/training sessions on matter pertaining to safety and health

Management prioritization 
	Management committee for OSH
	Regular audits on health and Safety
	Set up a safety and health management system
	obtaining labour certificate
	Effective communication among site personnel
	experts in H&S
Attitudes
	The company to compensate
	Insurance will pay





-	First aid kits on sites
-	Have safety gears on site
-	personal protective equipment
-	provision of cloak and toilet facilities on site inspections
Presence of Resources









Effective Health and Safety Systems
	No accident
	No occupational ill-health
	No injuries
	Stakeholder satisfaction









